
International trade in goods and services
2021, 4th quarter

Finland's international trade grew compared to the year
before in the last quarter of 2021
In the last quarter of 2021, the combined exports of goods and services grew by EUR 5.4 billion
compared to the corresponding quarter of 2020. Around three-quarters of this growth originated
from exports of goods. Although the growth in exports of services was relatively smaller, exports
did, however, grow by EUR 1.4 billion compared to the corresponding quarter in the previous
year. Compared to the last quarter of 2020, the combined imports of goods and services grew
even more than exports, by EUR 7.1 billion. The shares of goods and services in the growth
were the same as in exports, that is, around 75 per cent was due to imports of goods and 25
per cent by imports of services. These data derive from Statistics Finland's statistics on
international trade in goods and services, which are part of balance of payments.

Figure 1. Imports and exports of services quarterly

It should be noted that Finland's international trade did not grow only relative to the last quarter of 2020.
The value of exports and imports also grew compared to the last quarter of 2019, when the pandemic
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caused by the coronavirus did not yet have an effect on economic life. The value of goods exports grew
by EUR 3.5 billion compared to the situation two years ago, while the value of service exports increased
by around EUR one billion. Imports of services, in turn, grew only by EUR 0.2 billion. However, it could
be said that the value of service imports was at least on the same level as prior to the pandemic, although
growth compared to the situation two years ago was not that big. In the past quarter, the value of goods
imports was EUR 4.1 billion higher than two years earlier.

Exports of telecommunications, computer and information services again
on high level
When viewing the figures for different quarters of 2021, exports of telecommunications, computer and
information services (TCI) seem to have grown steadily. The difference to the last quarter of 2020 is again
smaller because exports of the service item were also on a high level at that time. According to the present
data, TCI exports grew by EUR 0.5 billion compared to those top figures as well. Compared to the last
quarter of 2019, the growth amounted to close on EUR 1.5 billion. TCI exports have also previously been
the biggest service item in Finland's exports of services.

Figure 2. Exports of services by service item

The impact of the pandemic on international trade in services has been strong especially in transport and
travel services. There were indications in the past quarter that exports of these service items had recovered.
Compared to the last quarter of 2020, their combined exports grew by good EUR 0.6 billion, or even more
than TCI exports. Compared to the last quarter of 2019, around EUR 0.5 billion less transport and travel
services were exported, however, so it is not yet possible to talk about full recovery.

Most of the growth in service exports is thus explained by the high level of TCI exports and the partial
recovery of exports of transport and travel services. Compared to one year ago, the value of exports of
professional and management consulting services and of charges collected for the use of intellectual
property also rose, but only by around EUR 0.1 billion for both service items. Exports of any service item
did not decline by EUR 0.1 billion or more compared to the last quarter of 2020.

In comparison to the last quarter of 2020, imports of services grew by a total of EUR 1.8 billion in the
past quarter. The combined imports of transport and travel services covered EUR 0.8 billion of this growth.
Imports of transport services were roughly on level with the situation two years ago, while imports of
travel services were still on a lower level. The value of Finns’ expenditure on foreign travel was around
EUR 0.7 billion lower than in the last quarter of 2019.
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Compared to the last quarter of 2020, imports of other business services also grew clearly, or by EUR 0.7
billion, in the last quarter of 2021. Imports of the service item were also higher than in the last quarter of
2019. In other service items, changes compared to one year ago were smaller, although imports of
manufacturing services grew by close on EUR 0.2 billion.

Growth of exports centred on Europe
If total exports of goods and services grew by EUR 5.4 billion relative to the last quarter of 2020, the
growth in exports to Europe covered 90 per cent of this, or EUR 4.8 billion. The value of exports to EU
countries grew by EUR 4.0 billion from one year ago, which represented around 84 per cent of total exports
growth. Especially exports to Sweden and the Netherlands grew compared to the last quarter of 2020.
Growth was lower in other continents than Europe. Exports to Asia grew by close on EUR 0.4 billion,
which was more than the growth of exports to the American continent, which amounted to EUR 0.1 billion.

Figure 3. Exports of goods and services in balance of payments
terms by area

Growth in imports of goods and services was not equally centred on Europe or EU countries in the last
quarter of 2021. Thus, the total value of imports grew by EUR 7.1 billion compared to the last quarter of
2020 and just under one-half of this growth came from EU countries. Imports from Asia grew by close
on EUR 1.5 billion and imports from Russia were also EUR 1.5 billion larger in value in the past quarter
than one year earlier. Compared to the last quarter of 2019 prior to the pandemic, the value of imports
from Russia was EUR 0.7 billion higher in the last quarter of 2021.

Statistics on international trade
The statistics on international trade in goods and services are part of balance of payments. The statistics
comprise breakdowns of goods and services on a more detailed level. The guidelines and recommendations
of the Balance of Payments Manual (BPM6) applied to balance of payments are consistent with the
European System of Accounts (ESA 2010). National Accounts are published on quarterly and annual
levels. Finnish Customs publishes data on goods trade across borders. Goods trade published by Finnish
Customs is used as source data for the statistics on international trade in goods and services. Removals
and additions caused by definitions described in the quality description are made to them to achieve goods
trade in balance of payments terms.

Finnish Customs’ statistical service, tilastot@tulli.fi, +358 29 552 335.
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Export in balance of payments terms, EUR mil.

20212020

4th quarter3rd quarter2nd quarter1st quarter4th quarter

29,77124,91423,00620,78224,4111 Goods and services total

20,61518,11716,74515,15016,6371.1 Goods trade in balance of payment terms

20,01017,32316,36115,06716,2061.1.1 Goods trade in customs terms

60679338483431
1.1.2 Factoryless goods production, goods sent abroad for
processing and merchanting

9,1566,7976,2615,6327,7741.2 Services total

4893563973965071.2.1 Manufacturing services

9087666625715931.2.2 Transport

45129796821251.2.3 Travel

109915271.2.4 Construction

107110103100961.2.5 Financial and insurance services

8266927466387441.2.6 Charges for the use of intellectual property n.i.e.

4,4413,1452,6732,4583,9291.2.7 Telecommunications, computer and information services

1,7661,2941,4321,2551,5851.2.8 Other business services

2361881941932101.2.8.1 Research and development services

5603874253884611.2.8.2 Professional and management consulting services

9697198136749141.2.8.3 Technical, trade-related and other business services

1601291441171681.2.9 Other services

Appendix table 2. Import in balance of payments terms, EUR mil.

20212020

4th quarter3rd quarter2nd quarter1st quarter4th quarter

28,70924,62622,94021,60921,6331 Goods and services total

19,69317,15015,93614,92314,3881.1 Goods trade in balance of payment terms

21,24118,22017,10116,14515,5471.1.1 Goods trade in customs terms

-718-388-532-625-6151.1.2 Goods sent abroad for processing

-1,260-1,083-1,023-964-9311.1.3 CIF-FOB conversion

4304013903673871.1.4. Other differences

9,0167,4767,0046,6857,2451.2 Services total

7645364994775801.2.1 Manufacturing services

1,6301,4771,3781,2241,2781.2.2 Transport

565438123611191.2.3 Travel

47677361701.2.4 Construction

4304043943873951.2.5 Financial and insurance services

3051852662143281.2.6 Charges for the use of intellectual property n.i.e.

1,2881,0251,1381,2311,2681.2.7 Telecommunications, computer and information services

3,6423,0672,8652,7522,9161.2.8 Other business services

8198127928157271.2.8.1 Research and development services

9918247907468121.2.8.2 Professional and management consulting services

1,8331,4311,2841,1911,3771.2.8.3 Technical, trade-related and other business services

3442772672792911.2.9 Other services
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Appendix table 3. International trade in balance of payments terms by region, EUR mil.

20212020

4th quarter3rd quarter2nd quarter1st quarter4th quarter

28,70924,62622,94021,60921,633TotalImport

21,89118,74617,55916,60416,643..Europe

16,73814,67914,45013,05013,376..EU27 (2020)

10,5649,2489,2948,2258,405......Euro area

1,7021,6141,5271,2981,330........Netherlands

3,3632,9462,9742,6452,683........Germany

6,1745,4315,1554,8254,971......Rest of EU27 (2020 non Euro area)

3,7473,3323,0202,8072,869........Sweden

5,1544,0673,1093,5543,267....Rest of Europe (non EU)

989825782806917........United Kingdom

2,8941,9981,4211,8421,394........Russia

1,8011,6451,6411,4891,545..America

1,3311,2371,1871,1261,161........United States

214181180158114..Africa

4,6563,9333,4413,2403,206..Asia

2,4601,9941,7121,6311,714........China

147121118119125.. Other and unknown

29,77124,91423,00620,78224,411TotalExport

19,92916,91115,59914,18415,099..Europe

15,74513,17211,94511,05511,701..EU27 (2020)

10,4438,5637,6137,0987,544......Euro area

1,7321,4791,2911,2201,182........Netherlands

2,3632,0631,9361,8582,017........Germany

5,3024,6084,3313,9584,157......Rest of EU27 (2020 non Euro area)

3,6543,1002,9212,6952,872........Sweden

4,1833,7393,6553,1283,398....Rest of Europe (non EU)

1,2601,1951,0568901,058........United Kingdom

1,1981,1041,1549531,005........Russia

5,2423,7322,9912,8075,168..America

4,2152,8832,0402,0284,330........United States

622587582441556..Africa

3,6343,3393,4993,0533,267..Asia

1,2111,1371,2521,1241,219........China

344344335297322.. Other and unknown
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Revisions in these statistics

Revision of goods and services in balance of payment terms, EUR million

RevisionLatest release (2022-03-15)Previous release (2021-12-17)1. release

214,38814,53114,3872020Q4Import
of goods 1214,92315,06414,9112021Q1

2915,93616,07615,9072021Q2

-16717,15017,31717,3172021Q3

-2316,63716,75516,6602020Q4Export
of goods -3415,15015,29515,1842021Q1

7216,74516,85516,6732021Q2

2118,11718,09618,0962021Q3

2517,2457,1546,9942020Q4Import
of
services

1266,6856,5696,5592021Q1

1147,0046,9466,8892021Q2

1747,4767,3027,3022021Q3

4707,7747,7437,3042020Q4Export
of
services

805,6325,5755,5522021Q1

926,2616,1926,1692021Q2

916,7976,7066,7062021Q3
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